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Sealed with the Official Seal of the' Ministry' of Final1ce 
for Northern Ireland this 3rd day ot January, 1957, 
in the presence. of 

(i..s.) /). c. B. Hoiden, 
AssistantSectetar.y to the Ministry of Finance. 

for Northern Ireland. 

~X~~ANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not part.ot the regulatilo1i~,. but is intended 
to indicate their general purport.) 

These regulations add ~ new provisiOn to the National 
Insurance (Married Women) Regulati9ns' .(Northern Ireland), 
1948, whereby a widow, on ceasing to be entitled to a widow's 
allowance or a widowed mother's allowance in certain circum
stances, is deemed to satisfy' the contribution conditions for 
unemployment and sickness benefit and retirement pension as 
respects the minimum number'of contributions required to have 
been paid since her entry into insurance; she is also granted 
certain credits of contributions counting for unemployment and 
sickness benefit, is' treated as having paid certain contributions 
counting for the purpose of additional days of unemployment 
benefit and is relieved from the possibility of exhausting her 
right to sickness benefit. The transitpryprovisions of the 
regulations provide for conferring similar rights 9n certain 
existing widows not entitled to widoW'S allowance when the 
regulations come into effect. The .remaining provisions are of a 
minor or consequential character. 

Married Women Amendment (No.2) Regulations 
(Northern Ireland), 1957 

REGULATlONS, DATED 1ST AUGUST, 1957, MADE BY THE MINiSTRY OF 
LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANCE, ,IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE, UNDER THE' NATIONAr,. INS,{),RANCE Act 
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946. 

1957. No. 175 [C.J 
The Ministry of Labour and National Insurance, inconjuncti'on 

with the Ministry'of Finance, in exercise of the powerscQuferred 
by section 56 of the National InSurance Act (Northern Ireland), 
1946(a), and of all other powers ~nabling it in that behalf, hereby 
makes' the following regulations:-

Citation, interpretation and commenceiiumt 
1. These regulations, which may be cited as the National 

Insurance (Married Women) Amendment (No.2) Regulations 
(Northern Ireland), 1957, shall be read a~ on~ with the National 

(a) 1946. c. 23. 
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insurance (Married Women) Regulations (Northern Ireland), 
1948(a), (her,einafter'refetred to as "the prinCipal regulattons") 
and.shall come into operation on the 2nd August, 1957. 

Amendment of regulation 1 of the principal regulations 
.' '2.-(1) In paragraph· (2) of regulation 1 of the principal 
regulations (which makes provision for their interpretation) the 
following definition shall be inserted after the definition ot " the 
Ministry" : - . . 

" 'the determining authority' means, as the case may 
require, an insurance officer, a local tribunal or the 
umpire; ". 

(2) After th,e said paragraph (2), there' shall be inserted 
the' following paragrapn:-

" (2A) F·or the purposes of regulations 8; 80 and 8D of 
these regulations, a woman who has obtained a decree absolute 
of presumption of death and dissolution of marriage shall, 
notwithstanding that the man whose death has been pre-

, sumed is dead, be treated as a woman whose marriage has 
been terminated otherwise' than by the death of her husband 
unless the date of his death is established to the satisfaction 
(as respects the said regulation 8, paragrapll (1) or paragraph 
-(3) of the said regulation 80, or the said regulation 8D) 0'£ the 
Ministry or (as respects paragraph (2) of the said regulation 
80) of the determining authority; and, in relation to a woman 
who is so treated, the marriage in question shall be treated as 
having been terminated on the date, of the decree absolute.". 

Regulation substituted for regulation 8 of the principal 
regulations 

3. For regulation 8 of the principal regulations (which relates 
to the. crediting of contributions for the purpose of determining 
the rate of unemployment and sickness benefit in the case of a 
woman whose marriage has been· terminated), there shall be 
substituted the following regulation:-

" Special credits whel'e a woman's marriage has been terminated 
8.-(1) In the' c'ase of a woman whose marriage has been 

·terminated by the death of her husband or otherwise, contribu
tions shall be credited to her, subject· to and in accordance 
with the following provisions of this regulation, tor the 
purposes specified in 'paragraph (3) thereof, if at any time, 
in respect of weeks beginning not earlier than the twenty
sixth week next before the termination of that marriage (here
after in this regulation referred to as " the appropriate weeks ") 
she has not paid twen.ty-six contributions as an employed 
person but has 'paid twenty-six contributions of which each 
is either a contribution as an employed person or a contribution 
asa self-employed person, and if at any time, in respect of 
the appropriate weeks,she has pajd twenty-six contributions 
as an employed person. 

(a) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1948. No. 220 as amended by S.9 and para. 15 of First 
Schedul~, Na~ional Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 1953 (1953. c. 27); 
S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1954. No; 33; S.R. &0. (N.r.) 1957. 'No.8. 
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(2) Contributions credited to a woman by virtue of the 
for,egoing provisions of this regulation shall be~ 

(a) if she has not paid twenty-six contribution.s as an 
employed person in respect of the appropriate weeks, 
a contribution as a self-employed person for every 
week in the period. beginning with the commence
mentof the last complete contribut~on. year before 
the benefit year which includes that one of the 
appropriate weeks in respect of which she paid the 
twenty-sixth contribution as an employed or self
employed person and ending with that week; and 

(b) if she has paid (either with or withou·t any other 
contribution) twenty-six contributions as an 
employed person in respect of the appropriate 
weeks, a contribution as an employed person for 
every week in the period beginning with the com
mencement of the last complete contribution year 
before the benefit year which includes that one of 
the appropriate weeks in respect of which she paid 
the twenty-sixth contribution as an employed 
person and ending with that week: 

Provided that-
(i) a contribution shall not be so credited f:or any 

week which did not fall wholly within the period 
of the marriage in question or for any week in 
respect of which she has paid, or is to be treated 
as having paid, or, by virtue of any provision of 
the regulations made under the Act except this 
regulation, is to be credited with, a contribution 
of the class of which, but for this proviso, a con
tribution would fall to be credited to her in 
accordance with this regulation or (where the 
contribution of that class is a contribution as a 
self-employed person) a contribution as an employed 
person; 

(ii) where, in accordance with the foregoing pro
visions of this regulation, a contribution as an 
employed person falls to be credited to a woman 
for any week for which she has paid, or is to be 
treated as having paid, or is to be credited with 
a contribution as a self-employed person, the 
crediting of that contribution as an employed 
person shall be taken into account for the 
purposes specified in the next followi:t;lg para
graph to the exclusion of the payment or 
crediting of the contribution. as a .self-employed 
person. 

(3) The purposes for which contributions credited to 
a woman by virtue of the foregoing provisions of this regula
tion shall be so credited are-

(a) for the purpose of her satisfying, as respects the 
fifty contributions required to have been paid or 
credited in a contribution year, the contribution 
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conditions ·for unemployment and sickness benefit; 
and~ . I. " 

. (b).'f.Ql'· the' pUrpd&e, 'of her satis!ying the conditions 
;' attaching to 'exception 'from Ihtbility to pay, and to 

the crediting ,bf, ,contributions which 'a:r~ contained 
in the.SGhedule to' the Natio:q.allnsurance (Contri
butions) Regulations (Northern ir.eland), 1945(a).". 

• ,""'! , " 

jrrnendment oj regulatiorr8,A. 6f the Pri11,CipaZ're(jUl'ations 
4. In regulation SA of tne, priricipa1 'regulationlS. (which 

regulation has effect by virtue of tegulation 3. Of the' Nat,ional 
Insurance (Married Women) Amendment Regulations (Northern 
Ireland), 1957(b)), at the end of paragraph, (6) thereof (which 
paragraph qualifies the provision by virtue of which, i-n the 
,circums.tarrces specified in. that. regulation,. ,a woman is to be 
deemed to . .have paid the contributions ;required to .. havebeen 
paid as a condition of entitlement to a reti'rement pension), 
there shall be added the following words:~" 

"Provid,ed that a woman affected by sub-paragraph (b) or 
sub..,pa;ragrapn (c) ·of ,this paragraph, shal+ . cease to, .be· so 
,affected .if and wl1en sner.er,narries,. on. or' after'th.e date of. the 
coming illto force of this pl'o:viso." 

and that paragraph shaH, accordingly ,pave effec.tas s.et out in 
th~ Schedule to these regulations . 

. . ,' , 

Provisions added to the principal regulations, 
5. The following provisions /:ihall be added' after regulation SA 

of the principal regulatt6ll's:'~' 
, , 

"Women ceasing to beafject'ed 'by regy,Zat£on' BA(6)(b)' or 
reg.uZation SA(6)(c} . ' . 

'SR. Where,by virtue of the proviso to paragraph (6) of the 
last foregoing regulation, a woman ceases to be affected by 
s~b-paragraph (0) .or sub-paragraP!;l (c),. of th:;tt pa;ragraph, 
she shalT, .in respect of any contribution Week for' which the 
;Ministry is satisfied ,tllat widoW's benefit (not J:?elng. a widow's 
basic'pensioIi) WOill<? (or Would;:tpart 'frow J;ler,satisfyiIlg the 
condition of'.ma~i4&' '5t claim 'therefor) hav;e' 'been 'paya'ple' to 
her had not personal benefit· such as is referred to i'ri.. the said 
8ub-pa;r'agrapJjs been payable to.her, b~' treated for theptttpose 
of the creditrng' of 'contributions under regulation 6 of' the 
National Insurance (Contributions) Regulations' (Northern 
lreland)., 1948 (which relat:es, to persons fn receipt ·of widow~s 
ben:efit), as if such widow~s .benefit had been payable to het. 

Ret?rement p~nsion;, for Women "ivhose mq,rria.ges ,have :been 
, . ,di.ssolved '. ., '. , .' . 
8C·.;-..."O:).Where, a womaJ)c's marriage' has .been terminated 

otb,erw~se ,than by t.he death ,of :her husband and she was 

(a) S.E,. & 0, (N.!.) 1948. No. 217"as.a:mendedby S,R. ~ O. (N.I.) 1949. No; 149; 
S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1950. No; 67; S.R. & O. (N.!.) 1951. No. il8; S.R. & O. 
m.L) 195?,.No. 1::\9; S.R. & Q .. (RI.) 1953. No. 69; S.R. & 0.' (N.I') 1953. 
N.o. 123;S .. R(.&,OO'(l'l.I,) 1W53,No. 157; S,R, & O.~N,I<) ~:9~4:. No .. :35; 
S.R. ,&0 .. (N.I.)· ~9,~5. N9. 101; S.R. &,0 .. (.N,I.) 1956. No. 212. " I 

(b) EtR.&:'·O.' (N:!.) 1957: Nd,. 8. . ;. ..,. " , ,. 
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under pensionable age on the date of that termination, she 
may elect 'that, in calculating for the purpose of her right to 
a retirement pension by virtue.of her own insurance the yearly 
average of the contributions paid by or credited to her, there 
shall be treated as so paid or credited for each contribution 
year !falling Wholly or pa~tly during the period of the marriage 
a number of contributions equal to the yearly average (ascer
tained as at the date of the termination Of the marriage or 
of her. husband's attain~ng pensionable age, whichever is the 
earlier) of .the contributions paid by or credited to her husband, 
instead. of the number ·of contributions actually paid by or 
credited to .h~r for that year. 

(2) Wher:e a woman's marriage has beelll terminated 
otherwise than by the death of her husband and she was not 
under pensionable age, on the date of that termination,' she 
shall, subject to the provisions of the Act, .pe entitled to a 
retirement pension by virtue of his .insur.ance as if-he had died 
on the date of that termination. . 

(3)' Where at the date of the termination of a marriage 
. otherwise than by death, the husband would, had he then died, 
have satisfied, as respects the number 6fcontributions required 
to have been actually paid since entry into- insurance, the 
coritribut~'on - condtions for a retirement pension, the Wife, 
shaH, for the purpose of her right to a retirement pensi-on by 
virtue of her own insurance, be deemed to have satisfied those. 
contribution condit~on& in that respect. . 

. (4) The foregoing provisions of this regulation shall not 
apply in the case of. a woman whose marriage has been 
terminated otherwise than by the death0f her husband if, 
being under pensionable age on the date of that termination, 
she has remar.ried .after that termination and before attaining 
that age. 

Death grant in respect of the death of a woman Whose marriage 
. was dissolved 
'8D. Where a woman, whose marriage was terminated 

otherwise than ,bY the death o.f het. husband .and who did :not 
thereafter remarry, dies and the contribution conditions for 
a death Igrant in respect of her death are not satisfi.ed by her, 
the following provisions shall apply for the purposes of such 
a grant:-. 

(1) If'she did not satisfy the condition speCified iii head 
(a) of sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 5 of the Third Schedule 
to the Act (which sub-paragraph' specifies the coritribution 

. condItions for death"gri:mt)," she shall be deemed "to' have 
satisfied that condition if not less than twenty-sixcontribu
tionsas an insured person were -paid :by or credited to her 
husband .in respect of the period betw.een the 5th' July, i948, 
and the date o'f the termination of that marriage or the date 
of his attaining pensionable age, whichever is the earlier. 

·(2) If she did not satisfy either of the oonditions 
specified in head· (b) of the said sub-paragrapp, (1), :she ~hall 
be deemed to have satis-tied one of those conditions ifet.thet- . 
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(aY not less tban. forty-five contributions as a;n insured 
person were paid by or: creditedt.o her hus~and. in 
respect of weekS in his last ,co~plete contrIbutIOn 
year before the date of her death or the date of his 
attaining ·pensionable age, whichever is the earlier, 
excluding, .any week which did not fall wholly or 
partly during the pertod of the marriage; or 

(b) the yearly· average of the contributions paid by or 
credited to her (ascertained as at the date ot her 
death or the date .of her attaining pensionable age, 
whichever is the earUer) would have been not less 

. than forty-five if there were treated as so paid or 
credited fOJ; each. contribution year falling wholly 
ot partly during the ·period of the marriage a num
ber ·of ,contributionS equal to the yearly average 
(ascertained as at tile date of the termination of 
the marriage or of his attaining pensionable age, 
whichever is the earlier) of the contJ;ibutioIiS paid 

. by or credited to her husband, inste:;td 'Of the contri
. butions actually paid by or credited. ,to. her for that 

year. 
(3) For the purposes of regulatiqli 10 of the National 

Insurance (Death Grant) Regulations (Northern Ireland), 
1949(a) . (which relates to the partial satisfaction of the 
,contribut.ion conditions 'for, and to a reduction of the amount 
of, a death grant), the yearly avenige of the contributions paid 
by or credited to her shall be ascertained on the basis specified 
in sljb-para,gtaph (b) of the last foregoing' paragraph if the 
yearly average so ascertainec;i is nigher than the yearly average 
of the contJ;fbutions actually paid by or credited to her.". 

1'ransitory provisions 
6. In the ·case ,Of a woman whose marriage was terminated 

before the :date ,on which these regulations .come into force the 
Pl;oviSioh$ of the regulation whieh, by regulation 3 of these 
regulationS, is suqstituted for regulation 8 of the principal 

. regulations and the provisions of regulation 80 which, by the 
last 'foregoing .regulatioh, is added to the principal regulations 
shall apply subject to the qu~lification that no benefi,t sllall be 
payable by Virtue of ';either the said regulation. 3 or .the said. 
regulation 8e iIi respect of ~ti,y ,period before tpat date. ' . 

. , ," . . 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Labour 
and National Insurance for Northern Ireland this 
1st day of AUgllSt, 1957', in the presence of 

(L.S.) William Allen, . . 
Assistant Secretary to the Ministry of Labour 
and N~tional'Insurance for Northern Ireland. 

(a) S.R. & 0. (N.!.) 1949. No. 142 ,as ,ameng.ed,by a.R. & 0. (N.!.) 1950. No. 11; 
. S.R. & 0, (N.I.) 1952, No. 46,; .S,R. & 0.. (N,r.) 1957. No. n. .' 
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Sealed with" the Official Seal 'of'the Mintstry' 'of Finance 
for Nortnern Ireland this 113t day: of August, 1957, in 
the presence of . .. ..' ',', . __ 

(L.S.) W. W. Ar.thur, 
Assistant Secretary t~ the 'j.V1ii}:i'sttyof Finance 

- 'Jar'· Northern Ireland. 

ScnEDULE 
Regulation 4. 

P.8:RAGRAPH (6) OF REGULATION 8A o~ THE r~INCIPALREGULATIONS 
, AS AMENDED* '-, 

(6) The provisions of sub-paragraph (troOf paragraph (1) 
of this regulation~ . , 

(a) shan not, in the case of a woman Who, having ceased 
to be entitled as is mentioOned, in ·that paragraph, 
remarries before she -attains' perisionaible age, apply by 
reason of her ceasing to be entitled as 'aforesaid before 
her' remarriage; 

(b) shall not apply in the·case loia woman who'Is entitled 
wben she attains pensionable age to personal benefit 
by way -of a widow's pension under the Inctustrial 
Injuries Actor any Personal Injuries Scheme or any 

, Service· Pensions Instrument oi"' any "1914'-19.18 'War 
InJuries Scheme at a we~kly rate which is equal to 
ot exceeds the Weekly rate ,of widow's pension under 
the Act which is specifi,ed in' the second column of 
Part I of the Second ISchedule thereto;,~nd, . 

(c) shall not operate, in the case of any ot:be~' wornan who 
isehtitled when she' attains perisiQnai?~e age. to s:q.ch 
persbnalbenefit as aforesaId" to entItle her'tp- a retir.e
m,ent pe.nsion at a 'weekly' tate which e:x;ceeds the 
difference oetween. the weekly 'rate Of, widQw'spenston 
under the' Act Which is so specined atid the weekly 
rate of that personat benefit.: : , 

Provided tlwt a w.oman ajy'ecte(l bysu'b-paragraph (b ) or. su,q ... 
para'graph (c) of this paragraph shall cease to .be $o,affect~r$ ·if 
arid when she remarries on or after the date of the coming ~nto 
force a! this proviso. '. .': . 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is 'not part oj the regulations, but is intended 
.tQ'indicate their genera;l purport.) 

These regulations substantially reproduce (in a modified form) 
and ·extend those proOvisions of the National Insurance (Married 
Women) Regulations '·,",{Northern Ireland), 1948, v:..4hich provide 
,for the crediting of contributions for the purpose of determining 

. , , ~ _. ~ " .' - - _. -' . ."' . 

* The words added by these regulations are shown "in ltaiics. 
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the rate of unemployment and sickness benefit in the case ot a 
wo.man whose marriage is terminated. They add to those regula
Lions provisions' f,or taking into account, tor the purpose of a 
rettrement pension for a woman whose marriage has been dis
solved 'and for the purpose of a death grant in respect of the 
death of such a woman, contributions paid by or credited to her 
husband. They also provide that the limitation (imposed by 
tho~e'tegulations ip relation to some women entitled to certain 
descriptions of widow's pension payable otherwise than under 
tl:le' National Insurance, Act (Northern Ireland), 1946) on the 
e'ffect of deeming them to have satisfied one of tne contribution 
'conditions for a retirement pension shall cease on remarriage; 
and they provide, in a case where the limitation ceases in relation 
to a woman, f,or her to be credited with contributions as if she 
had not been entitled to, the relevant widow's pension. The 
remaining' provisions are bf' a consequential character. 

New Entrants Transitional Amendment Regulations 
(~orthern lreland), 1957 

'B,EGULl\.TIPNS, DATED 26TH FEBRUARY, 1957, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF 
',LA:B,OU,R A-:~m NATIONAL INSURANCE, INCONJUNCTIO~ WITH THE 
'MINISTRY OF FINANCE, UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT 
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946. " 

1957. No. 44 [C) 

,,: "fh~ 'lV.tinistry of Labour and 'National Insurance, in conjunction 
with the Ministry of Finance, in exercise of the powers conferred 
:Oy sectiop. 68 of the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 
1946(a), and of all other powers enabling it in that behalf, hereby 
I?akes the following regulations: - ' 

C;;itation, 'interpretation and commencement 
l. These regulations, which may be cited as the National 

Insurance (New Entran~s Transitjonal) Amendment Regulations 
(Northern Ireland), 1957; shall be read as one with the National 
Insuran'ce (New Entrants Transitional) Regulations (Northern 
Ireland), 1948(b), (hereinafter referred to as '~the' principal 
regulations") and shall com,e i,nto operation on the 1st MarCh, 
195~' . ' " ' 

A,mendment oj regulation 4 oj the principal regulat~on8 
2.-(1) In paragraph (1) of regulation 4 of the principal 

regulations (which relates to modifications of the Act in relation 
to retirement pensions for new entrants who, were immediatelv 
before tne appointed day 'over fifty-five, in the case of men, and 
fifty', in the ease of women-,·and under pensionable age) after sub
paragraph '( d) there shall be inserted the following sub
paragraphs: -

(a) 1946, c. 23, 
(b)S:R. & O. (N.!.) 1948. No .. 221 as amended by S.R.& O. (N.!.) 1951. No. 154' 

S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1952. No. 137-;:S.R. & O. (N.r.) 1955. NO.7. ' 
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", In witnel:;s whereoI'the unQ.ers~gned', 'have,:,isigned ' this 
'Agreement. ."', ' " ",:: .. 

London, the 29th day .of April, 1957. 
, . 

{Sgd,.)" J. A .. B(j)Y4·~Ca.rpelftt;e.r, '. ~ '. 
Minister of Pensions and Natiorraj, Insurance'. , 

Belfast, the 25th day cif April, 1957. 

(Sgd.) Ivan Neill, 
Minister of Labour and Nattona1 Insurance 

:tOr Northern 'Ireland:' . . 

Douglas, the 15th day of March, 1957. 

(Sgd.) A. D. Felix D'l{,ndas, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Isle 0'1 Man. 

Nicosi'a, the 16th day Of F~bruary, 1957. 

.... , 

(Sgd.) John, Harding, 
Governor,of Cyprus • 

,EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(ThiS note is not part of t,h? o r,der, but is'inUnided to" 
indicate its general purport.) 

This order gives e:ljt;)ct in Northern Irelanq, to ~he Agreement 
(set 'Ol,lt)n. the 'Schedule) made between ~he Gov.erp.ment§ Of tne 
United' Kingdom and of Cyprus,and modifies, the National 
IhsUrance Acts (Northern IreHind), 1946 to - 1956,' in 'theft 
applica;~i'on to persons affected by that Agret;)D;le,rrt., . 

'. !, 

"Residence and . Persons Abroad Amendment .Regulations 
(Northern ,Ireland), 1957-

REGULATIONS, DATED 1ST AUGUST, 195"7, MADE BY THE MI:NISTRy"OF 
, LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURAN.CE; IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE,' UNDER THE :NATIONAL- ;IN.SURANCE . ACT 
, (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946. ' 

1957. No. 174 , [C] 

The Ministry of Labour and National Insurance,. in conjunction 
with. the MiTI.,i'strY of Fihance, in exercise ,of the powers conferred 
by 'section ;57 of the Natibn,al InsUrance Act (NorthetB lreland); 
1946(a), and of all other powers enablingft in that behalf,.hereby 
makes the following regulations: ~ , " 

(a) 1946. c. 23. 
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SCHEDULE A Regulation 2. 

(Note.-The followfng Schedule .is by regulation 2 of ,these 
regUlations' incorporated in the principal r~gulations as the 
Schedule ther.eto.) 

"SCHEDULE 

REGULATIONS PROVIDING FOR CREDITING CONTRIBUTIONS 
WHICH ARE APPLIED BY REGULATION 5A 

N.ational Insurance (Contrjbutions,) Regulations' ,(NQrthern 
Ireland), 1948 

Regulatton 2 which -relates to periods, oJ unemployment; 
Regulatton 3 which relates to periods Df incapacity for work; 
Regulation 6 which relates to women in receipt of widow's 

benefit or retirement pension by virtue· of, husband's 
insurance; 

Regulation 7 which relates to periods of full.:time education, 
unpaid apprenticeship and training';' , 

RegUlation 8 which relates to a period of fo'ur weeks com-
menCing with the week of cOnfinement; , 

Regulation 9 which relates to weeks' in respect, of Which a 
maternity allowance is payable." 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This' note is not part .of the regulations; but is intended 
to indicate their general purport.) 

These regulations amend the National Insurance (Residence 
and Persons Abroad) Regulations (Northern Irehlud), 1948, by 
permitting a person who is excepted from liability to pay a 
contribution through absence from Northern Ireland to be 
credited with a contribution if he satisfies the appropriate 
provisions of the National Insurance (Contributions) Regulations 
(Northern Ireland), 1948. . , 

REGULATIONS, DATED 31ST DECEMBER, 1957, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF 
LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANCE, IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 
M]NISTRY OF FrNANCE, UNDER THE' NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT 
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946. 

1957. No. 266 " Ie] 
The Ministry of Labour and National Insurance, inconjuhGti'on 

with the Ministry of Finance, in exercise of the powers conferred 
by section 57 of the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland)" 
1946(a), 'and of all other powers enabling it in that behal'f, hereby' 
makes the following regulations :'-

fa) 194;6. c, 23, 
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